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WHORE: "I'VE WORKED
A CROWD BEFORE, BUT NEVER
MORE THAN 500 PEOPLE AT
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Harward dies in drug induced rage,
Faculty meeting ends in riot, confusion
College president swears vengance from beyond grave before death: “I’ll kill you all!’’
New tenure requirements passed, tuition now to include firstborn sons
By THE HEIR APPARENT
Who really did think of this in the
shower
CHASE HALL - President Donald
“Crackhead” Harward died Monday in a
melee at the end of a faculty meeting in the
Chase Hall Lounge.
Some witnesses claimed that Harward
was stabbed by an unknown faculty mem¬
ber, others claimed that the death was a
shooting, and many more suspected that the
President died of a massive overdose of
crack cocaine, methanphetamenes and
heroin, all of which he was known to fre¬
quently use.
The Lewiston Coroner’s office issued
a statement that their final report on the
cause of death would be delayed due to “Con¬
siderable abuse of the President’s corpse in
the 15 minutes following his death before
Bates security could reach the area.”
The only consensus was that his last
words clearly were: “Get these
motherfucking spiders off’a me.”
“I thought the whole thing was a bad
trip until that prick cut me,” said a clearly
hallucinating Professor Douglas Hodge¬
podge, who then dived under a nearby table
screaming for protection from an imaginary
elephant.
Hodgepodge’s knife wound to the arm
required surgery at Central Maine Medical
Center. Security officials said they found him
just in time to prevent him from bleeding to
death in the Chase Hall smoking lounge
when the meeting ended promptly at 6 PM.
“Yeah, Doug got cut bad,” said Profes¬
sor Mark Kinkster of one of Bates’ longest
serving faculty members. “Its lucky that we

7 thought the whole thing was a
bad trip until that prick cut me....
Help! Save me from the Devil’s
Elephant. Please God, I’ll be good,
(gwear. ”
- Prof. Doug Hodgepodge
always get out right at 6. Someone wanted
to go over, but I had to insist, ‘cause I like to
get my girls out on Lisbon street by quarter
to seven. Hey, I got this girl, she’ll blow your
mind. Remember, Funky Mark’ll always take
care of the kids from Bates.”
Police and Campus Security say the
battle royale possibly began as a “beat-out”
for a professor who recently announced his
retirement.
.
-*■>,,
“Apparently he had friends in the mu¬
sic department who stepped in to help him,
and that’s when things got out of hand,” said
a campus security officer.
Prior to that, however, the meetingwas
tension filled.

Photo stolen from the FBI

A body, believed to be President Harward’s
“Were looking at the beginnings of a
turf war between the French and Spanish
departments,” continued the security officer.
Long considered to be potentially the
most violent organized crime syndicate on
campus, ‘LaFamille’ has recently become an
enigma, with the rise of a new head, whose
identity is unknown.
“We’re worried that whoever this per¬
son is, he or she may try to clean house in
the organization. Also they could be looking
to expand into Spanish, Italian and the crys¬
tal meth trade,” said the security officer.
When questioned, Professor of French
Dick the Spaz threw a punch at the Student’s
reporter, broke the camera of a staff photog¬
rapher and stormed off muttering what was
later translated as “I’m gonna open a can of
whup-ass on someone for squealing.”
Some faculty members placed the
blame for the fight squarely with Harward.
“It all started ‘cause Don chucked his half
full forty at the Physics staff,” said one pro¬
fessor who refused to be identified. “He’s
like, ‘hey assholes, anylize the motion of this,’
and they got all pised off as you would ex¬
pect. So he starts screaming, ‘I’ll kill you, I’ll
kill you all!’
“He’d been acting out more lately, and
most of the time we just give him a fifth of
SoCo and let him go away and chill while the
Athletics people try to run the meeting, but
this time he took one swig and broke the
bottle on Susan Coffee’s head. I was ok with
that, but I thought it was a bit much when he
started kicking her in the gut with those big

ass boots of his.
“You always expect a couple of fights
during a faculty meeting, but this time things
just got out of hand. Knives and bats are one
thing, but Eli Stink-off came in with this huge
shotgun, and when I asked him to put it away,
he was like ‘I’m the baddest, most evolved,
motherfucker on the block, and I do what I
want,’ at that point, I figured I better get out
before the pigs took everyone down -1 mean,
half the folks in there are on probation, so
they violate that just for showing up in the
company of convicted felons.”
During the riot, Professor David Ash¬
tray was severely beaten, reportedly by the
Canham House Hellraisers, the violent mo¬
torcycle gang that has recently reappeared
in the area, apparently trying to claim turf
in Pettingil Hall.
Ashtray, who is a partner in the
Kinkster prostituion ring, may have been
attacked for refusing to pay protection
money.
Commented CHH leader “Crazy
Jimmy” Lemon: “Shit like that happens when
you don’t pay your security bills. Dave’s an
economist, he should have known something
like that.”

■ Other Business
In other business, the faculty passed
legislation requiring all students to give up
their first born in exchange for a diploma
over the protests of several students in at¬
tendance.
“Shut the fuck up you little wrteches,”

said Professor David Taught-Way-Too-ManyStudent-Editors-this-Year-to-Escape-theSpudent-insky when students in the back of
the room murmured that the plan was un¬
welcome.
Explained Can’t-Give-Me-a-C-AnyMore-insky after the meeting: “Tuition has
gotten so high that it can’t possibly hurt any
more with a 4% raise, so we needed a new
way to get back at you kids. This seemed fair,
and besides, I don’t know why you are com¬
plaining, this won’t take effect until the next
class to come in, so you all are free and clear.
“Its not like we didn’t have student in?
put. This came out of the Student-Faculty
Commitee on the Library, which has two stu¬
dent members who are allowed to go to each
meeting, as long as they wear a gag. They
tried to scratch into the table something
about ‘this may not be such a good idea,’ but
then we had them taken before the SCC and
shot for destruction of college property, so
nobody knows what they were trying to say.
But it’s their own fault, ‘cause they were
guilty.
“You should look at it like the faculty
do. Last week we passed legislation
requireinga hot skewer up the ass as part of
the tenure process, starting in 2010. Since
we’ll all have tenure by then, who gives a shit.
It’ll be fun to watch.”
Fuck responsible journalism, give
me a beer, I'm makin' it all up.
- A Spudent staffer

Does anyone ever stop to cheek the date on this line? ♦ The Bates Spudent » May 27,1999

Don's Dream:
Paul Newman and skateboarding

I wanted to write about this dream,
beause it is positively the strangest thing
I have ever imagined, and I can imagine
quite a bit. It is so
strange that I felt it
needed to be shared,
but I really don’t
want people to know
that I wrote this, be¬
cause... well, read it
and you’ll under¬
stand.
My dreams are
usually fairly nor¬
mal - some are wonderful, some suck, and
some are related to what is going on in
my life (for two weeks while I sold AT&T
long distance door to door, I dreamed
about my sales pitch repeatedly).
But this, it defies explanation. It was
not overtly sexual, although it certainly
wasn’t for the kiddies. It wasn’t a night¬
mare, it just was.
I was at home with my dad and my
cousin’s beagle watching TV This movie
came on that was supposed to look like a
documentary. It had some prolouge that I
forgot, so it cannot have been that odd.

erty. He was pretty good.
At some point, Paul’s other lover
showed up - a tall, gorgeous, blonde.
I guess Paul wanted to learn more
about skateboarding so that he could get
closer to the guy, so he started trying to
do little tricks. Sud¬
denly he did some
sort of spin thing in
the air that prob¬
ably defied the laws
of physics (I don’t
know much about
skateboarding, and
it was a dream so I
really couldn’t say if
this move was legit).
As he skated
away, I learned about the thong.
Paul and the woman played tennis
against the other man. They were world
class players, you should have seen Paul
dive for some of these balls. I mean, he
looks young and all, but he could move,
too.
Somebody had a bitchin’ serve, I
would have liked to watch more of the
match, but the beagle jumped up on the
couch and started humping my leg, so I
had to deal with that. I always hated that
dog - once he ate the ends off of my
glasses.

The first thing that I remember is
Paul Newman. I’m not making this up.
He was with his lover, some big
black man, a 35-year old skateboarder.
I’m really not making this up, I
couldn’t.
Paul and his skateboarding friend
lived in Florida, it was hot as hell out. Paul
was wearinga thong, though I didn’t know
about that yet.
First, he just sat around while his
lover skatedboarded all over their prop¬

I know that this would probably
bother a lot of the people on campus, but
I wasn’t troubled at all by this dream. I
was a little pissed that I cannot think of
things like that when I’m writing, but I’ve
managed to record it pretty accurately.
A Spudent editor once said that
what all the uptight jocks on this campus
need is some good gay sex. I agree with
this. Dreaming about Paul Newman in a
thong doesn’t bother me, I just wanted to
tell you about it.

By DONALD HARWARD

Recently Deceased President of the
College
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Someone puked in Pierce House,
Residents deny responsibility
By I’LL MAKE IT FIT

Staff Embittered Athlete
FRYE ST. - Someone has thrown up
in the doorway of Pierce House, marking
the 425th such incident of vomit this year.
“Dude, that’s really gross,” said one
resident.’! mean, it fuckin’ stinks, I’m
pretty pissed at whoever did that.”
Experts say that the vomit differs
from the other 424 acts of out of toilet
vomit in its slightly brownish tint and
stench, which is described as “Smelly shit
from some guy’s stomach,” according to
retired Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
“Plus,” added Koop, “there is an
odor of urine, leading me to believe that
some asshole took a wiz here too.”
“Look, I don’t know why people are
sayingthat it is one of us who did it,” said
a resident from the second floor toilet.

“Everybody,assumes that just because we
drink a keg of beer between 15 people
every night during Short Term, all the
damage in the house is our responsibil¬
ity. That vomit could easily have come
from someone else.”
“That seems unlikely,” countered
Koop, “considering the fact that a game
of quarters had been going on for the past
7 hours when the vomit occurred.”
“Whatever,” retorted the resident.
When asked about the stench of urine, he
laughed and replied: “Oh yeah, that was
Mark..?#tan, tha* was funny as shit - he
tries to go to the can, but someone was in
there, so he’s like I’ve got to peeeeeeee,
runs to the door and unzips. I actually wet
myself and the chair in the lounge laugh¬
ing at that. Then I blacked out, the last
thing I remember is Mark saying: “oooh,
I don’t feel so good.’”

Mistakes of the year
National category:
The award goes to The New York Times for acciden¬
tally running a photo of a formerly powerful financer so that
the part of his hair was reversed.
Local:

The Bates Spudent, for attaking the advisors of every
one of its editors.

SEWER GETS ASS!!!!!
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Wow; I’m ont of here In 48 honrs. 1 haven’t started packing yet ♦ The Bates Spudent • May 27,1999

The news in (very) briefs...
Student to die for our sins
In an unprecedented move yesterday Rich¬
ard Stevenson ’01 announced that he will be
dying for all our sins on Tuesday afternoon
on the
football field. A barbecue will follow, with a
vegetarian alternative. Officials did not bat
an eye at Stevenson’s proposal, and the event
is
expected to yield few spectators. The BBQ
should draw a large crowd as always. For
those disturbed with Stevenson’s actions, he
assured
everyone, “don’t worry, I’ll be back in three
days.”

an official. “Just imagine the impact on col¬
lege life - it’s not every day something like
this happens around here.” Underground
sources say the “event” is rumored to involve
“things” with the definite possibility of
“stuff.”

New Dean of Faculty
councils student
Welcome to Bates Jil, from the Spudent

Single-sex reversion in ordinance
Bates College next year will be single-sex.

Petro to donate soul
In a most sporting gesture, Noah Petro ’01
today announced that he will be donating his
soul to the college. Officials were overjoyed
at Petro’s
decision and hoped that his donation would
spark an interest for further contributions.
“I figure it will be a simple operation,” said
Petro. “Better
I give it to them than they take it.” The soul
will be kept in a cleaned-out peanut butter
jar on a shelf labeled “Souls” in the basement
of Ladd.
There will also be a copy in Special Collec¬
tions. After Petro’s decision, Dean Carignan
remarked, “It’s a great day to be a Bobcat!”
Event to happen at Bates
Months of meetings between college officials
and potential guest speakers has resulted in
what some are calling “an event.” Accord¬
ing to a member of the administration the
“event” is beingplanned “in the near future.”
When questioned about the possibility of a
reception after the “event,” officials could not
comment. “We are all very excited,” quoted

In a torch-lit ceremony involving the College
Supreme Council of High Elders, the commit¬
tee decided to “shake things up a bit” to
gratify their arbitrary will. The Council is
currently undergoing their millenial sacrifi¬
cial weekend in the College dungeon, where
the skeletons of several ‘bad seeds’ still re¬
side. When questioned about legal issues
this singie-sex decision may bring along with
it, Dean “Nawanda the Elder” Sawyer put
down his roast boar, wiped his foaming
mouth and defiantly exclaimed, “I am above
the law!”
The other Elders shared in uproarious laugh¬
ter then chloroformed this reporter. Which
sex will populate the school will be deter¬
mined by a cointoss, to be performed by the
Supreme nlder.

Naked vagrant found on Concierge
desk, says “Fuck off” to reporter
Can’t you see I’m tryin’ to sleep here? He asks. Appears to have consumed a lot of cheap rum
Spudent editors deny responsibilty, suggest that administration is responsible for situation
CHASE HALL - There’s some
naked guy with a great ass haning
aout on the Concierge desk, accord¬
ing to the editors of The Bates
Spudent.
“Wow, this guy has an incred¬
ible ass,” said Big Johnny C.
“I concur,” said the McEditor,
“I’ve seen some real asses in my time
at Bates, but this was the supreme
ass.”
The ass, however, was less than
cooperative with the Spudent's staff.
“C’mon man, I’m sleepin’ here,”
he said.
Later in the evening, Campus
Security visited the area, interdict¬
ing a Spudent staff mission to no¬
where in partifcular, but the naked
man was gone.
Apparently, he joined the staff
of the Spudent.
“One doesn’t pass up a

Yeah? Well your momma too!

♦ THE BATES SPUDENT ♦ May 27,1999
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Lisbon Street whore to give commencement address
E.Z. Ack Cess says she is ready to "Do Bates right"
Bates administrators
were saddened to discover
that their esteemed speaker,
Richard Holbrooke, had to
unexpectedly cancel his trip
to Bates due to “unforseen
obligations.” Scrambling to
find a replacement as

“I’ve worked
a crowd before,
but never more
than 500people
at once.99
E.Z. Ack Cess
Speaker for Hire
quickly as possible, the
bright-eyed, bushy-tailed ad¬
ministrators looked no fur¬
ther than Lisbon Street for
their new speaker.
E.Z. Ack Cess, a
Lewiston prostitute, was se¬

lected from a short list of
undesirable candidates and
offered the chance to ad¬
dress the graduates of the
class of 1999 this memorial
day. Speaking to an intrepid
Spudent reporter, Cess said
that she is a bit nervous
about her upcoming engage¬
ment with the college. “I’ve
worked a crowd before, but
never more than 500 people
at once,” said Cess.
Yet she welcomes the op¬
portunity to speak to the
Bates community. “So often
I have only dealt with things
other than the mind, that’s
what’s nice about you aca¬
demic types ... All you really
want is someone to listen to
you - no muss, no fuss,” ex¬
plained Cess.
Harward
seemed
pleased with Cess, saying
that she has been asked to
speak as to gender-schemes
in Lewiston, and the cuttingedge lifestyle so many

Lewiston residents are ment, President William
driven to. However, Harward Jefferson Clinton announced
become visibly agitated he would cancel plans to
travel to Switzerland on a
negotiation mission in order
to attend the Bates’ com¬
mencement. “How could I
pass-up a golden opportunity
to feel such a down-trodden
ci.tiZ0&’s p^p-p-p-pain,” stut¬
tered an obviously aroused
Clinton.
Thus far, the quick
change of speakers has not
been popular among many
parents. “Great, now I have
to leave my run-around hus¬
band at home,” said one an¬
gry Class of ’99 mother. “The
only reason I was going to
bring him along in the first
place is because I didn’t want
him to be at home unsuper¬
vised.”

“So often I have
only dealt with
things other
than the mind,
that’s what’s
nice about you
academic types
...All you really
want is someone
to listen to you no muss, no
fuss, ”

E.Z. Ack Cess 12

when asked to explain how
he came to choose Cess and
abruptly ended the interview.
Following the announce¬

PRESENTING
THE OFFICIAL

WAY UP YOUR ASS!™
UNDERWEAR LINE

oi?2)£ie yovus
DO'&Ayi

?
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Students protest lack of protests at Bates
Students protesting for the equity of protests for
social equity enraged at their own lack of motivation
By THE IRISH
McEditor-in-Chief

The rallying cry “we will
not let our own lack of moti¬
vation suppress our voices”
echoed throughout Lane Hall
Wednesday as the Students
Protesting for the Equity of
Protests for Social Equity
stormed the college’s admin¬
istrative offices.
“We’ve rallied in defense
of every leaf, blade of grass,
abstract concept, and ground¬
less assertion at this college
for years, and have since run
dry of causes to rally in de¬
fense of,” said Whine A. Lott,
spokeperson for SPEPSE.
“We realized that we have run
out of issues to get overly
pissed-off about, so when
someone mentioned that the
folks at Lane Hall haven’t

been actively supporting our an extensive history of acting
attacks upon them we knew on behalf of those who never
we had to act,” she concluded. asked for their help. “There’s
Speaking via telephone nothing quite like stepping in
from his be¬
uninvited,
sieged office,
stirring up a
“Dude, it was really
Associate
bunch
of
weird, I saw them
Dean of Stutrouble, and
[the
SPEPSE]
dents
then patting
standing
around
Stephen
ourselves on
an
ant
hill
Sewer told
the back as if
yelling
at
the
queen
our intrepid
we are saints
and
carrying
posters
Spudent reor
some¬
which
said
‘stop
porters,
thing,” said
exploiting
the
“What the
Rebel N.O.
workers
and
hell can these
Cause, presi¬
mindless drones. ’
kids possibly
dent
of
Pm telling ya’ man,
want?
We
SPEPSE.
these folks are
mess up and
The efforts
hardcore!”
they protest,
of the group
we don’t mess
otherwise
up and they protest - this is known as “The Usual Sus¬
just absurd.”
pects” have not gone unno¬
. The group proudly boasts ticed by the more mainstream

members of the college com¬
munity. “Dude, it was really
weird, I saw them [the
SPEPSE] standing around an
ant hill yelling at the queen
and carrying posters which
said “stop exploiting the
workers and mindless
drones,” said one Batsie. “I’m
telling ya’ man,” he continued,
“these folks are hardcore!”
The march upon Lane
Hall marks the first time the
group has stormed Lane Hall
since 1998, when the exact
same students protested the
lack of students granted ad¬
mission to the college who
were willing to protest. That
dispute was settled when col¬
lege officials agreed to adver¬
tise the college in popular,
nation-wide
conspiracy
theory magazines.

Wi)t Pates! H>pubent
Proudly fueled
by the fine people at:

IT'S CHEAP!

The tightest ship in the
shipping business delivers
more small packages
nationwide than any
other delivery company.
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Buggeroff denied Neenerneener pod race title
Gene Lamean steals Gold Crown from Carnegie Cruisers teammate
In the annual Gold Crown means business in 2000.
Battle of the Life Sciences Pod
Buggeroff was followed
Race last weekend on Planet closely by Dana’s top finisher,
Neenerneener, the Carnegie muscle pod specialist Matt
Cruisers edged Team Dana by a Croque. In the number four hole,
narrow margin. Despite engine Bob Grrrin used his patented dip
trouble in the early going, Gene juice delivery system (a la “Spy
Lamean was able to make the Hunter”) to slicken the track for
most of his innovatively designed all pods unfortunate enough to be
“Iron Maiden” retrofitted left in his wake. Rounding out the
hovercruiser to win the race.
top five, Lee Bammerhamsen pi¬
“Actually, I didn’t deserve to loted her electric pink podracer
win,” said the ever-humble to a personal best finish.
Dana team captain Tom
Lamean. “The Primate [nine-time
Gold Crown winner Eli Buggeroff] Weezer was seen having words
had the jump on
with Carnegie
me from the be¬
racer
Joe
ginning. If I “I am NOT gonna fall
Propecia im¬
hadn’t put in for the old banana in
mediately fol¬
lowing
the
those
new
the tailpipe
race. Appar¬
dilithium crys¬
anymore, ya prick.”
tals, I would
ently, Weezer
was blaming
have been as
Dana Chemistry Team
good as a baby
Propecia for
Captain
Tom
Weezer
his pod’s stall
carrot at the
Commons salad
at the start of
bar with that
the race that
damned rang-a-tang running subsequently lead to Weezer’s
around.”
last place finish in the competi¬
Thanks to Lamean and his tion.
quadriplexed nitroaminomizers,
“I am NOT gonna fall for the
Buggeroff was denied from the old banana in the tailpipe any¬
championship for the first time more, ya prick,” Weezer was over¬
since 1995, when veteran clutch- heard saying. “Pull that fourth
man Jim “Boiling Point” Boilers grade shit again and I’ll stick Tcaptured the Gold Crown for the Bone [Team Dana enforcer Glen
Dana squad. What did the num¬ Clawson] on your ass.” Propecia
ber one seed going into the race tried to calm the infuriated Dana
have to say about the upset? “I’ll captain by giving him an authen¬
bmumph him fumpher up,” said tic pitstained, autographed “Star
Buggeroff through a mouthful of Trek” T-shirt officially worn in a
shredded wheat. Obviously, he Bio 101 lecture four years ago.

Both teams received exten¬
sive support from their pit crews.
For the Carnegie squad, Greg
Hammerson helped unclog the
stomatopores on Bob Phloemas’
podracer and ensure sufficient
photosynthesis to propel the leafy
green pod to the first top ten fin¬
ish in its history. On the Dana
side, Mary Brushburger was spot¬
ted sealing Will Clambrose’s bi¬
valve pod shut at the starting line,
effectively taking the monstrous
mollusc out of the race.

“I guess that’s just h<
operate over there in Dans
istry,” said Clambrose. “Th
anything to get a jump on y
all’s I was trying to do
back and race with
brewskie in one hand £
clams in the other. I’d w
mollusc could beat any
those twopint pussies ove
Just look out next year ‘c
know, an octopus never d
get.”

'ey
io
d
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a
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u
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Football prepares for winning season
Team leaves NESCAC, joins Lewiston Pee-Wee League
In a stunning and surprise
move made earlier this week, the
Bates Bobcat Football team an¬
nounced that they will break from
the New England Small College
Athletic Conference and join the
local Lewiston Pee-Wee League.
“If you can’t beat ‘em, leave
'em,” scoffed Mark Harry-Man,
head coach of the football team,
during a press conference last
week.
Harry-Man said the decision
was reached after speaking with
;a number of his players through¬
out the current off season. “I
asked the guys when was the last
time they had a winning season,
and they all said it was when they
played at the Pee-Wee level. As a

coach you have to capitalize on great that it won’t just be the Bob¬
every angle, and in this case it cats any more,” said one crazed
was to put these guys in a posi¬ fan.
tion where they could win again.
Yet coaches in the Pee-Wee
Besides, it’s not like we could pos¬ leagues say they are ready for the
sibly rebuild any
^— challenge. “I
further,” said
think we will
“If
you
can’t
beat
Harry-Man.
definitely have
‘em, leave ‘em. ”
The deci¬
the psycho¬
sion was met
logical edge,”
with enthusiasm
Coach Mark Harry-Man
said
Paul
throughout the ■■■■■■.
.... Placid, head
campus,
as
coach of the
many students said they are ea¬ Lewiston Care Bears. “I mean, my
ger to watch the team win more players know what it takes to
than one game in a single season. win.”
“We’re used to seeing lop¬
Even the young players re¬
sided football games and players main confident about facing the
with little skill and coordination Bobcats. “They’re all just a bunch
run amok about the field; it’s of roody-poo candy asses,” said

one of the Care Bears. “Besides,
football is a game of skill and
mental preparedness and acuity.”
When asked to respond, outgoingBobcat football player Crisp
Dumpins asked, “Dude, what’s
‘acuity’? Or did he say ‘a cutey’?
Hey, little fella, where did you see
the cutey?”
Of course not all changes
come without abandoning certain
traditions. Next fall, the frosh
football team members will not
sing the fighting Bobcat song, but
replace it with the “I love you, you
love me” theme song from the
popular children’s program
Barney. “You gotta comply with
league standards,” concluded
Harry-Man.

Hey Seniors!
We know you leave Bates with some nagging problems.
Foremost among them is alcoholism.
That's why every graduating senior receives an honorary
membership in your local AA chapter.
Congrats, from your phony friends at the Alumni Association of Bates
College.

May 27,1999 • Page 9
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Spend that loot BIGHT damn it! Jerry Springer; meet the RA
An open door into the sordid underbelly of this representative body

By MONGO PARRISH

Leftist Gorrilla, Private Eye
Spending priorities. It’s all about
priorities kiddies. It’s time to send a
message up the river to the Treasuer
about where the green goes and why. Ya
got to get priorities right, otherwise you
might find yourself with a green recy¬
cling bin you use for a lovely table and a
$30,000 redundant stairway to the li¬
brary terrace.
Number One; we have a terrible
lack of shag carpeting. Deep thick shag,
on the walls, on the chalkboards, in the
bathroom, on the quad and in the chapel
is necessary to reverse the dangerous
shag-free trend we’ve seen here at Bates
for sooooooooooooooo long. And I’m not
talking about the three inch stuff here, I
mean the two foot stuff. The kind thing
you need a compass and a pickax to
hack through. Bright green. Or Orange.
Number Two; there’s a conspicu¬
ous lack of an Amish community. Nothin’
says lovin’ like the Amish. We need to
buy some. Cute ones. Maybe ones with
hats.
Number Three; where are all our
wind turbines? Talk about phallic. AND
they produce wind! How can you go
wrong?
Number Four; a public subsidy for
spaceships. Don’t care what kind, except
that they be silver with crew uniforms
that resemble the ones they wore on the
original star trek.
Number Five; a bounty hunter.
Gotta buy one for the RA. Let’s face it,
wouldn’t you be attracted to public ser¬
vice if you could detail a bounty hunter
on someone’s ass?

Number Six; money for the de¬
struction of Libbey Forum. Maybe na¬
palm, maybe a smart bomb, maybe some
shady guys with hammers, but kill the
damn thing. It reminds me of a train de¬
pot from hell turned gulag for the pro¬
fessors we don’t like.
Number Seven; two words- ‘papa
sucre.’ Gotta buy him. Limited non-renewable resource and all that.
Number Eight; a five-thousand
watt transmitter for WRBC. The kinda
thing that makes people on Frye street
pick up radio signals in their teeth fill¬
ings.
Number Nine; wouldn’t you like toi¬
let paper that doesn’t remind you of
thinly sliced asphalt? Quilted with some
lovely flowers.
Number Ten; cheerleaders. Ooops,
sorry, -didn’t mean for that to get out.
Just a personal fantasy.
Number Eleven; nuclear reactor
for the sciences. Life is more spicy with
a group of wacky profs and students with
a propensity to drink and toy with fis¬
sion.
Number Twelve; a submarine.
Preferably a Russian one exclusively for
the puddle. Great for dates, but really
I’m thinking of all that uncharted terri¬
tory down there.
Number Thirteen; we don’t have a
subway station anywhere on campus
and man is it crimping the social scene.
Number Fourteen; Nimibia. How do
you feel about giraffes? Or Belize! I
pitched this idea to Donny Hardwood
and he balked at the idea of being set up
as dictator in a petty oligarchy, but
you’ve got to admit the idea has merit.

Casmire Oliphant

Staff Writer
The Representative Assembly
(RA) was plunged into turmoil as RA
members in clothes got riled up about
certain other RA members caught
without. The scandal centered around
two prominent leaders of the RA. El¬
der RA statesman and current senior
class Presbitarian Matthew Khaluato
and RA Vice President Jay
Doesitlikeacowskis, the heretofore
assumed to be workaholic martyr,
were at the center of the wheel of state
as it rolled disastrously off-course
Monday night.
During debate on Barn Barn
Terror’s bill to mandate that physical
plant workers drive students to their
dorms with their shipped boxes in custom Volvo station wagons, Julia
Scarfacupofjello called for the bill to
be laid on the table.
Parliamentarian
Matt
O’lmsoirish, (a tad unsteady on his
feet) jumped up and cried out; “I know
who likes to be laid on the table.” En¬
couraged by the explosion of laughter
that rocked Skelton, Representative
OTmsoIrish continued: “Oh baby, they
were at it like Clinton and Monica manIf they ever did it in the cabinet room
on that long hard table, which I’m sure
they I mean, the cigar says you’ve run
out of kinky semi-public places for
sexcapades. After more bursts of
laughter, he continued: “ah yeah, that

little round table in the RA office has
seen a lot, Chase Hall aint 1600
Pensylvania Ave baby, but it sure is 69
Campus.”
President Hellmore ruled
O’lmsoirish out of order. The Parlia¬
mentarian, who is the officer in charge
of order, then ruled himself out of or¬
der. He quickly escorted himself out of
the room.
Representatives scanned the
chamber to see who was redder than
the communist flag Bates Students
drapped on the security van that
picked
up
David
Flouridizationisathreattoourchildrenwitz.
Both Doesitlikeacowskis and
Khaluato jumped up to raise points of
personal privilege (it is necessary for
a member of the RA to raise this privi¬
lege to gain approval from the presid¬
ing officer and the unanimous consent
of the body in order to use the
restroom). With their red faces,white
pressed shirts, and flailing arms, the
two looked like a pair of train signal
gates. O.K., that’s a shitty metaphor,
they looked embarassed and anxious
to leave the room.
Members of the Assembly gasped
in unison. Later, Representative Becca
Bod stated: “I couldn’t believe it, Jay
is just so good, so pure- and with
Khaluato- tsk, tsk.”
Other members were less sur¬
prised. Representative Desmellier, a

,

Continued mi page 11
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BATES RATES
Spinal Tap to headline
at Grads champagne
brunch.

Meadow Party 2000

The mad Concierge
desk flasher

^

aack! oop...

We couldn’t get Mark Erelli. Ain’t that a shame?

Ok, the candidate is a dead cat and the YE is a flightless
waterfowl that smells oddly of sardines.... but have you
seen A1 Gore lately? Not exactly James Bond is he?

Alright, where’s the disinfectant?

Due to intense chemical devastation How Bates Rates could not be completed as originally planned. We apologize
and strongly urge restraint when enjoying the oh so lubricating Gold Crown Rum
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THE MEADOW PARTY 2000
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Look, just because I’m God
The Lord asks the rumor mill to get it straight (no pun intended)

To the editor;
It’s come to my attention that
several Bates students have been
spreading a vicious rumor that I was
present at a party in Page on the sec¬
ond week of May and that while there
consumed several “comely virgins of
virtue true” on
the night in
question.
I
wasn’t at Page
at all. The truth
is I was at
Adams sniffing
glue and having
a great time en¬
gaging in some
slam-dancingly
good bondage.
Reports
that I was look¬
ing up porn on
the internet that
night are also
greatly exagger¬
ated. I already HAVE all the porn on
the internet, and if anything haven’t
been looking for porn as much as
making it in the Adams basement
and filming it for my server.
As a result of these brutal in¬
trusions into my private sex encoun¬
ters, I am going to search out these

fools and crucify them. Literally. My
son says it kills and I believe him. Get
ready boys, we’re talking long nails
in all the wrong places.
Come to think of it, that sounds
like quite the experience....I think I’ll
try that myself.

game. Well hell. And I was looking
forward to smiting someone.
Anyway, I guess I’ll close off by
telling everyone not to believe every¬
thing they hear about me. God isn’t
who you think it is. I’m not this dis¬
passionate uncaring deity. I’m just a
little gnome in the
basement of Adams
filming porn scenes
and serving the
greater good. And
for the record, I just
want to say I don’t
have any idea what
that woman in
Tangiers was talk¬
ing about. I didn’t
put a hot dog in any
of her special
sauces, and she
can’t prove anything
about why the
toaster gives off that
odd smell.

It's come to my attention that several Bates
students have been spreading a vicious
rumor that I was present at a party in Page
on the second week of May and that while
there consumed several “comely virgins of
virtue true” on the night in question. I wasn’t
at Page at all. The truth is I was at Adams
sniffing glue and having a great time
engaging in some slam-dancingly good
bondage.
Anyway, like I said, if this shit
continues I’m not gonna screw
around anymore. We’re talking lo¬
custs and first-born sons here, get it?
The message has to be sent that just
because I’m a public figure, that
doesn’t mean that my private sex
acts are fair game for.... oh wait, I
guess that does mean they’re fair

Signed; His Holiness the Lord Al¬
mighty God
(God can be reached in the fourth
floor Men’s bathroom in Wentworth
Adams Hall, or by dialing 729-2709
and screaming at the top of your
lungs; “I want some freshy freshy!”)
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Special RA. Same (cmtinmd)
Continued from God knows where

Fryed House neighbor of
Doesitlikeacowskis, thinks it all makes
sense. “Look at the kid, he’s brilliant,
he’s conquered Bates, what’s left, but
to engage in hardcore sex in semi-pub¬
lic places?” When asked why the RA
office was a semi-public place,
Desmellier responded: “it’s not like
anyone fuckin’ goes up there or any¬
thing- heaven forbid students use their
power structure.”
President Hellmore granted
Doesitlikeacowski’s point of personal
privilege. As he was making his way
to the door, angry Assembly members
and onlookers hurled objects at
Doesitlikeacowskis. “You bitch! We
elected you to work twenty-one hours
a day, not twenty hours and forty min¬
utes ! ” “Slacker!,” shouted an uniden¬
tified Representative from Adams.
Khaluto,
ignoring
her
excellency’s command, fled in tears
while the membership-turned mob
pelted Doesitlikeacowskis with ran¬
dom shit. Khaluto has since resigned
both his seat on the RA, and as the
senior class Presbitarian.
The next day the RA discussion
board was peppered with written com¬
ments on other relations the virile Veep
has engaged in secretly since he took
office in February. The floadgates
clearly came open with the events of
the proceeding night. - *
One note, signed “Latin 102”,
spoke of strange doings between 70%

Leansmen star Niall Songwellsung
and Doesitlikeacowskis before Latin
class. The two are widely known to
appreciate the tounge of Ceasar (and
each others?).
Spudent editors had in fact
known of the Songwellsung matter for
awhile, having intercepted e-mails in
Latin (which to the 70% Leansmen’s
credit, do not appear to have been an¬
swered) from Doesitlikeacowskis.
Unfortunatly, no one at the Spudent
has wasted their time with that dead
language since eighth grade, so the
letters have not been translated.
Kate McGiveitome, never one to
be shy, claimed in a note to have been
succesful in her bid for a “quickie”
under the Committee on Committees
table with the embattled Veep. This
note confirmed to a skeptical Bates
community
that
at
least
Doesitlikeacowskis’ rhetoric about
egalitarianism extends to his sexual¬
ity.
Despite this integrity, mobs of
Bates students continue to demand the
resignation of Doesitlikeacowskis.
“Where’s the friggin’ Puritan we
elected goddamnit,” muttered Repre¬
sentative Aaron Wheeper to this re¬
porter after the most recent wave of
tell-all comments appeared on the RA
discussion board. “Jesus Christ, you
think your electing a selfless bastard,
and what do you get- a guy who thinks
he’s allowed a sexlife. The.nerve,” he
added.
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Stop the pig shaving
tion of of a low-budget equestian team
To the Editor;
I just wanted to throw my two event.
And what about those f*&#$ing
cents in concerning the unorthodox
windmills?
I don’t like playing chicken
fund raising measures the college used
with
a
big
rotating
piece of wood ev¬
for raising capitol of the new academic
ery
time
I
want
to
use
Russell street.
building. Shearing millions of guinea
Just how long do you think the
pigs for their hair
field of opium-en¬
and then selling
riched poppy flow¬
it for profit on the
Likewise, the
ers is going to last
black market to
underground
heroin
before
something
pay for the
happens?
Cultivat¬
highway running
school’s infra¬
ing
opium
for sales
structure is no
directly beneath Rand
abroad is fine, but
laughing matter.
hall has got to go. It was for crying out loud,
And who¬
alright until some of the put up a fence to
ever thought of
keep people out.
mules panicked and
this “pay as you
Last week a group
go” toilet paper
started burrowing up
of
elementary kids
program obvi¬
through
the
floors
and
from the Pettingill
ously
forgot
school wandered
into
the
lounge.
Do
you
about taco bar
over
there from a
day in Commons.
know how hard it is to
visit
to Olin and
Likewise,
explain away an 8-mule started tripping.
the underground
team pulling a cart of
We had kids knock¬
heroin highway
packaged heroin around ing on the doors of
running directly
asking why
beneath Rand
in front of the chapel to a Page
clones
of Sean
hall has got to go.
Lewiston
PD
crusier?
Connery
were try¬
It was alright un¬
ing
to
make
them
til some of the
join
the
Mormons.
One
poor
kid
started
mules panicked and started burrow¬
ing up through the floors and into the forcibly ‘liberating’ people’s shoes
lounge. Do you know how hard it is to while simulataneously singing the en¬
explain away an 8-mule team pulling tire soundtrack to “It’s a wonderful
, . « .
a cart of packaged heroin around in Life.”
What
the
funk? :
front of the chapel to a Lewiston PD
crusier? I had to tell them it was the
Steve Buchemie,
Strange Bedfellows doing their rendi¬
Late Jurassic Period

SPUDENT
A1873-EVER FORWARD... or till we go broke.
The IRISH.The McEditor in Chief
Arty.M.IA.
Matt ‘all ass’ Epstein.drunk, showering
johnny ‘c’.spaceman spiff, cocked off his ass
Jay.RA. pet
Cammy Pookins.Sports R weak Editor
Erin Mullin.X-rated Photo Editor
Tod the ‘bod’.Offical Spudent package
Gold Crown Rum.Lubricant
The Bates Spudent is published biannually by a small group of Latin American
nations known only as the ‘goon squad.’ Editorials represent opinions of the
editorial board. Views expressed in individual columns, features and letters are
solely those of Boris, our Chinese heroin contact and former backup singer for
the Temptations.
As the section name suggests, the opinion pages of the The Bates Spudent are
intended to be an closed forum from which flagrantly abusive grandstanding can
be established unfairly to the detriment of persons from Rhode Island. To this
end, we invite members of the community to contribute to screwing with the ‘ocean
state.’

off the mark

byMarkParisi

Letters to the Editor must be received at 7 p.m. on Wednesday if they are to be
considered for publication in the Friday issue. All letters must be signed as “Bo
Bo,” but under special circumstances persons may be signed as “Mr. Fabulous.”
People may deliver single-spaced, typed letters to us, but we will no doubt disre¬
gard your drivel, or significantly twist your words in order to make you appear an
unreasonable, sexist fool incapable of employing correct grammar.

off the mark

1 KtXP viAViRG fALSr TABoR... IT'S1
RATBCR Msloy/MG. TBR£T7/M£S '

rr iM7£RRuP72rD rjy dimmer ,rwic£

if GdT rA£ OUT OF TelE SJoW£iR-

The Bates Spudent reserves the right shut your ass down, and to edit letters
such that they read like lunatic drivel. Letters listing multiple authors must be
signed by each author, in order of best time for the one mile. Letters determined
to be malicious or deceitful in their intent will definitely be published, blind to
impact or liability.
Ralph Wiggum is invariably the center of all things bright and beautiful. But Matt’s
ass on the information desk comes in a tight second.
I like chicken, I like liver, Meow Mix, Meow Mix, will deliver!

by Mark Parisi

ARB. foPPlA Fr£sB GdT Th£ iMSuRAACE

BUT CuRiOOSL/ HoolL/V/R focWD

oar WdAT

To M£R

BoSBaMU

/aRLV SiGrAS Of
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Question for the Editors
How absolutely shit-faced are you?

“Yeah... Definitely gotta catch

“Spuds McKenzie and the Jackson Five

Wapner at 6:30.”

just offered me a deal involving
Cabbage Patch dolls.”

“Ummmmppphhh”

“Check out page 4”

The McEditor

Rather Embarrased with
Himself

Cammy Pookins
Big Johnny C

Reported by a drunk • Photos by assorted drunks
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